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FROM THE PCW MISSION TEAM

E

xtraordinary things have happened at MMC since members of our PCW family last visited. Cambodians are growing in leadership with MMC, building self-suﬃciency. The
MMC na"onal team now includes 70 Cambodian staﬀ! Vigorous training via our Family
Prac"ce Medical Residency program is growing new talent. MMC has graduated three doctors with six more physicians currently in training, and three new candidates currently being screened. Strong ﬁnancial disciplines and community engagement have moved MMC to
a posi"on of just 30% donor dependency, with local churches and the pa"ents sharing responsibility for the cost of care. Strategic innova"ons, such as a new Eye Center, are se/ng
the stage for even greater ﬁnancial strength which will extend services to the middle class,
providing more income locally. Excellence in care via great facili"es con"nues to grow,
MMC now operates from 4 buildings!
Long-term sustainability is their goal. The MMC
team intends to grow and serve for genera"ons.
And that means moving toward a new model of
ﬁnancial independence. Thirty percent of their
current opera"ng budget is from donors (MMC
Partners). The future strategy is to not only keep
reducing this percentage, but also to create an
endowment, genera"ng an interest income stream.
The MMC team is working hard to train Cambodians to lead this ministry. This endowment
will give them the conﬁdence of a solid source of future funding, so they can keep leading,
learning and doing what they love.
Bringing the MMC story to life through video will be key in reaching prospec"ve endowment donors. We’re asking our PCW family members to prayerfully consider helping fund
the produc"on of a powerful new MMC video series.

Who will produce the video series? Crea"ng a compelling video story series requires top
professional talent & gear unavailable in Cambodia, so we are thrilled to have secured the
commitment of Ma: Fischer’s company, Curiosity Adver"sing, and Barb King, a professional video producer, to do this work. Barb’s work will be done pro bono. Ma: has extended
the services of the award-winning Curiosity video team at cost.
What will the cost of producon be? The total projected cost of this endeavor is $30,000.
Here is what that includes: air & ground travel costs for the crew (housing will be in the
MMC dormitory); all necessary video produc"on gear, supplied by Curiosity Adver"sing;
post produc"on (edi"ng) to result in a complete series of videos telling the MMC story.
(connued at the boom of page 7)
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UNITY FROM PASTOR ED

R

ed states, blue states. Trump voters, Clinton voters. Liberals, conserva"ves.
Black, white, brown. Denomina"onal, non-denomina"onal. Male, female.
Heterosexual, LGTBQ. Ci"zen, immigrant. Chris"an, Muslim, Jewish, Hindu,
Atheist, other. Buckeye, Wolverine, Bearcat. Ugh…that’s a lot of division.

We have a lot of divisions that we have set up between us. We have a lot of divisions that society has set up around us. We have a lot of divisions that the church
has set up. We have a lot of divisions. But I am pre:y sure that’s not how God
wants us to be. In fact, I know that’s not what God desires from us.
There is so much in Scripture that speaks to the desire of God for us to become a new humanity, to be diﬀerent and
dis"nct from what the world looks like around us. Jesus prays fervently in the la:er part of John, speciﬁcally in John
17, about the unity of the disciples and the unity of believers. Paul writes in 1 Corinthians 1:10 about how there
should be no divisions among us. In Colossians 3:13-14, he says, “Bear with one another and, if anyone has a complaint against another, forgive each other; just as the Lord has forgiven you, so you also must forgive. Above all,
clothe yourselves with love, which binds everything together in perfect harmony.” He exhorts the Ephesian church
to make every eﬀort to maintain the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace (4:3). In Gala"ans 3:28, he goes
through a bunch of divisions – Jew, Greek, slave, free, male, female – and exclaims that we are not many but one
Lisatogether
and husband
Chris
in Christ. In the Psalms, we read “how good and pleasant it is when brothers and sistersRev.
dwell
in unity.”
with their sons: Peter, John,
Even in the historical books of the Old Testament, as the na"on of Israel is set apart, there is s"ll
callSam
to a wider
Tomaand
idea of what it means to be the people of God; as people from “outside the covenant” are brought in, commands
are given to welcome the “alien” and the “stranger” from outside the na"on, and so forth. These are but a few of
many passages about the unity we are called into through Christ.

“Bear with one another and, if anyone has a complaint against another, forgive each other;
just as the Lord has forgiven you, so you also must forgive. Above all, clothe yourselves with love,
which binds everything together in perfect harmony.”
Unity has been very much on my heart and mind recently. One of the reasons that I stepped away from social
media during Lent was I was growing weary of the con"nued ba:les and divisions I was seeing in posts. I think
God desires something much diﬀerent for us. In fact, in Ephesians 2:15-16, Paul writes, “Jesus has abolished the
law with its commandments and ordinances, that he might create in himself one new humanity in place of the two,
thus making peace, and might reconcile both groups to God in one body through the cross, thus pu/ng to death
that hos"lity through it.” One new humanity.
As I write this, I am also prepping the informa"on for our upcoming elder-elect training which I structure around
the ques"ons asked of elders when ordained and installed. One of the nine ques"ons is, “Will you seek to further
the peace, unity, and purity of the church?” So in addi"on to ques"ons about one’s personal faith in Christ, their
commitment to the church as a part of the PCUSA denomina"on in the Reformed tradi"on, and what it means to
be a ruling elder speciﬁcally, we have this ques"on about their commitment to helping to keep these three areas –
peace, unity, and purity.
That’s hard to do – in a local church where divisions do exist along a variety of issues – poli"cal, economic, and
theological, in a wider church with similar divisions, in a na"on divided along those and other lines, in a world that
is similar. Its hard. But that’s the call that we have – and not just those serving as elders, as deacons, and ministers
of Word and Sacrament. It is the call incumbent upon all of us – to seek to further the peace, unity, and purity of
the church (as a star"ng place) but also beyond the church as well.
As you read this, we are coming towards the close of Lent and we will be approaching Holy Week and
the stories of Jesus’ entry into Jerusalem, his ﬁnal meal, his betrayal, his death, and his resurrec"on.
We will hear the story of how Christ died not just for a few but for all. This reminds us that God desires
a unity beyond what we see around us and the call that is there for us all.
Grace & Peace, Pastor Ed
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EASTER’S PROMISE, HOPE & JOY FROM PASTOR LISA

E

aster’s Promise - God’s giR to us at Easter is an amazing giR. It is
the promise of resurrec"on. It is the promise of new life. It is the
promise of a second, third, fourth chance, or even more. God’s giR to
us at Easter is the giR of God’s own son, given for us and for the world.
God’s Easter promise is that no ma:er where we ﬁnd ourselves, Christ
is there for us. Christ lived it, Christ knows it, Christ felt it. God’s Easter
promise is freedom. Freedom because Christ has given his life for us,
we live freed from sin, freed from death, freed from despair. How
does the Presbyterian Church of Wyoming live out God’s promise?

Easter’s Hope – The hope of Easter is that life can go on and will go on, despite the death around us. It is the
hope that God is making all things new. Easter’s promise changes us to be people of hope when others may be
caught in despair. We are people of hope because we hope in something beyond ourselves, we hope in the
Lord. Our trust, our hope is in the one who gave his life for us. How does the Presbyterian Church of Wyoming
hope in the Lord?
Easter’s Joy – The joy that Easter oﬀers to us is that God has freed us and made us new to be a blessing to
others. God works through us to share God’s presence in the world. Reforming theologian Mar"n Luther said
that we are called to be “li:le Christs” to one another. We share Christ’s presence with others in the simple
things of daily life. So oRen we think we have to say a perfect prayer, or have just the right thing to say in order
for God to be gloriﬁed. Christ is truly gloriﬁed in the everyday things, in the muﬄed prayer, in the imperfect
speech, in the hug of concern, or the silent nod. How are the members of the Presbyterian Church of Wyoming
“li:le Christs” to one another?
This month we celebrate Easter. God knows we need it and so God sent us this new life to celebrate what is, to
mourn what was, and to hope in what will be. God has given us the giR of God’s son, Jesus Christ our Lord, who
joins in our suﬀering and who ul"mately makes us new. In Christ, we receive God’s promise. In Christ we hope
for God’s future. In Christ, we celebrate Easter’s joy. At Easter, God is making the church new and breathing
into the church the giR of new life in Christ. God invites us to be part of the re-crea"on of God’s crea"on.

Celebra"ng the Resurrec"on,
Pastor Lisa

CALLING ALL SENIORS! (BUT NOT THE HIGH SCHOOL ONES)

P

astors Ed and Lisa would like to invite you all to a brown-bag lunch gathering
on Wednesday, April 5 at 11:30 a.m. at PCW. As Pastor Ed shared at the
Congrega"onal Mee"ng, we want to begin some new ac"vi"es for our older
members, and so we are star"ng with this "me of sharing lunch, hearing your
ideas, studying Scripture together, and looking ahead. No need to RSVP, just show
up at 11:30. If you need a ride, please contact either Ed or Lisa, and we’ll be sure
to help arrange one for you. Stay tuned, we are also looking at dates, "mes, places
to gather at Maple Knoll and Evergreen Communi"es if there is any interest.
Please let us know if you live in those communi"es and would like to gather in
this way.
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YOUTH AUCTION DINNER FROM ADAM HAYDEN

T

he Youth Auc"on Dinner was a smashing success. It was fun, energe"c, and very prac"cal, as we raised
over $18,000!!! A huge thanks to David Azar (our master chef for the night) and Cori Cassidy-Hather who
oversaw the silent auc"on! Thanks to everybody who helped out in anyway: Adrienne Palermo, Shelley &
Steve Komrska, Celia Klug, Amber Cartwright, Bill Rusk, Chiller (Mike Miller), Drew Volle:e, Kris"n & Jeﬀ Van
Fossen, and ALL THE YOUTH. Thanks also to everyone who donated baskets, "ckets, service work, and other
wonderful services and auc"on items. THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU!!!!

FACES of PCW MEET ROBERT LEWIS

I

f you don’t know Rob Lewis, then you have most likely seen him around PCW
over the years. Rob started playing bass for the Visions Band at PCW about 11
years ago. Since he began, Rob has played with two band leaders, four guitar players, two drummers and many diﬀerent singers. He is employed at Siemens USA,
where he has worked for 28 years.
One of the greatest joys of Rob’s life are his three lovely children, Danielle, 26 ,
Bobby, 24 and Erika, 21. He also has two grandchildren, Aubriel, age 4 and Leon,
who is just 2 months old!

When he is not with his family, Rob’s main hobby is music. He has been playing bass guitar for about 41 years
and is currently in three diﬀerent bands. He is a REALLY talented guy! Rob says, “I have loved my "me at PCW,
thank you so much!” The next "me you see Rob, take a moment to say hello and get to know him.

THANKS! FROM STACY AKERS

L

ads and Lassies Community preschool would like to thank The Presbyterian Church
of Wyoming for providing such a suppor"ve and beau"ful home for your preschool.
Last week the state licensing inspector visited the preschool for an unannounced inspec"on.
A large por"on of this inspec"on was in the category of building maintenance and building
safety. Thanks to the hard work of Bob Feeback and PCW, we passed with ﬂying colors!
The state inspector visits many preschools each year and told us our day to day opera"ons, quality of teaching
staﬀ, record keeping and environments were some of the best she has seen! Thank you to everyone who helps
to make Lads and Lassies Community Preschool something to smile about!
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EASTER BOX PROJECT FROM KEVIN HELSER

T

his will be my second Easter basket project since returning from Singpore. VIFCC
loved the Thanksgiving project so much that they asked our church if we could
provide this mission to their clients. I believe this is the 3rd year for this mission project for our church. No funding is being requested for this mission, but we are asking
for your help to support unloading, packing, delivery, and clean up. The mission team
decided to have this event on Palm Sunday and I cannot imagine a be:er way to start
the “Passion Week”, celebra"ng the ﬁnal seven days of Jesus’ earthly ministry.
Depending upon the weather, we may pack the food outside. We need help with set-up (9:30-10AM), food
unloading & packing (11-noon), delivery (when packing is done and all the boxes are delivered), and clean up
(anyone who can to help before or aRer delivery is appreciated). If you have any ques"ons about the event,
please reach out to me at helserkevin88@gmail.com or call me at (513) 680-0986.
Date: Sunday, April 9th
Locaon: Wyoming Presbyterian Church
Boxes: 75 packed with 60 delivered to VIFCC clients and 15 delivered to VIFCC directly

SESSION HIGHLIGHTS - MARCH, 2017 FROM DON HOFFMAN
•

Bible study prior to Session was led by Reverend Goode with readings from Psalm 69:1-5,
Genesis 50:15-26 and Mark 5:21-43.

•

Reverend Goode opened our mee"ng with prayer and Jeﬀ Van Fossen led Session in the reading of
Genesis 22 - The story of Abraham and the sacriﬁce of his son Isaac.

•

Session approved a Maundy Thursday service with communion and a community Good Friday service
at Friendship UMC.

•

Session accepted the giR of an historic marker for PCW from Joyce and Mary Lou Mueller.

•

Session spent the major part of their mee"ng discussing ways to “Grow Our Church.”
A report on this process will be shared with the congrega"on in late April.

Summary of PCW Finances
FEBRUARY 2017 SUMMARY

2017 Budget

Percent

2017 YTD

2016 YTD

619,900

92%

119,401

121,175

Founda"on Support

27,500

4%

0

0

Other Income

11,000

2%

1,559

2,499

Designated Benevolence

15,000

2%

221

298

121,181

123,972

INCOME
Congrega"onal Support

Total Income

673,400

EXPENDITURES
Salaries & Beneﬁts

440,907

64%

69,365

74,876

18,210

3%

622

2,022

156,674

22%

20,796

17,018

Benevolences

63,000

9%

834

1,179

Transfer to Property Reserve

15,000

2%

2,000

3,000

693,791

93,617

98,095

<20,391>

27,564

25,877

Ministry Areas
Opera"ng (building & u"li"es)

Total Expenditures
Income less Expenditure: operang
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LITERACY SKILLS ARE BLOOMING FROM LADS AND LASSIES

D

id you know? Some children begin kindergarten having been read to as few
as 25 hours, while others in their classes may have been read to as many
as 1,000 hours. Every "me you read to a child you are improving his or her learning
advantage.
By age 4, low-income children have heard an average of 32 million fewer words
than their wealthier peers. Reading aloud is a key way to introduce new vocabulary.
Even in higher-income households, nearly 40 percent of families do not read aloud
every day.
Today’s literacy research not only supports the beneﬁts of reading but also supports the beneﬁts of building
the language and literacy skills of young children before they enter school. We make it a priority to read aloud
with the children every day at Lads and Lassies as a group and individually. What a blessing to read with a
child!

I

PCW PRAYER LIST FROM PASTOR LISA

t is a privilege to pray for those who have speciﬁc needs, celebra"ons and concerns within the congrega"on, community and
in our world. We have a vibrant prayer list each week found in the
Sunday bulle"n that is updated regularly. We want to honor the
needs of the individuals as we seek to keep the prayer list current. If you would like speciﬁc prayers liRed up
on your behalf or on behalf of another, please ﬁll out a card in worship on Sunday, let the oﬃce know, or tell
one of the pastors.
If you are submi/ng a name on behalf of another, please make sure the person gives you permission to include his or her name on the list. We need to honor conﬁden"ality and respect the wishes of each person. The
requested name and prayer will be added to the list and included for three weeks unless you specify that you
would like ongoing prayers.
Please know that prayers will con"nue to be liRed up even aRer the name is oﬀ the prayer list. Join us in prayer on Tuesday mornings at our prayer group that meets in the Founder’s Room at 9:15 a.m., take the bulle"n
home and pray for the list each week, and Pastors Ed and Lisa will con"nue to hold you in prayer as well.
Remember to let us know how life is unfolding and keep us updated on what God is doing.

VALLEY CONCERT SERIES - JUMP ‘N JIVE

B

ack by popular demand, this lively group will put smiles on your face with
family music guaranteed to bring back ﬂoods of memories. On Sunday,
May 7th, at 4 p.m., Jump ‘n Jive Big Band returns as part of our Valley Concert
Series. Bring your dancing shoes; there will be room to move around to the
beat! Music of the Big Band era plus more. Free will dona"ons.

RELAX, RENEW & RECENTER FROM THE HEALING SPACE

A

re you curious about opportuni"es available at The Healing Space? This is your
opportunity to Relax, Renew and Recenter while you experience a sampling of
op"ons, including: Hypnotherapy, Emo"onal Freedom Techniques (EFT), Medita"on,
Brain Balancing, Acupuncture, Enneagram, Ariculotherapy, Yoga and Essen"al Oils.

Join the fun on Tuesday, May 2nd, 7-9 pm. Register at TheHealingSpaceCincinna"@gmail.com or 513-832-0686.
Save $5 if you register by April 18th. Men, women and all ages are invited.
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HELLO FRIENDS FROM LINDA CRANK

D

ear Friends at PCW, Thank you so much for the cards, giRs and good wishes as I
recently re"red from my posi"on as Director of Communica"ons to go into ﬁne
art full "me. As you know, this wasn't an easy decision. My aﬃnity for the work, the
super staﬀ and wonderful folks there made it very diﬃcult.
At the same "me I am now happily keeping "art business hours", star"ng work at 9:00
a.m. and con"nuing "ll 5:00 p.m. OK, I confess. My husband says, "You stop at 5:00
p.m.?!" Maybe not. I work at home in a studio with a large north light, striving to develop my knowledge and abili"es and to build up a body of work. I've also been working on a couple of portrait commissions as well, with deligh^ul people as clients.
I would like to invite you to see some of this work at the Greenacres Ar"sts Guild exhibit this coming fall,
October 13th - November 12th. The guild is comprised of twenty-seven of the area's ﬁnest ar"sts including Chris
Payne, John Ruthven, and Carl Samson. The en"re experience of the show, seeing the old Fleischman Estate and
its beau"ful grounds, make it a great all-around event. Families may want to mark their calendars for Illustrators
Day because there's not only a chance to purchase children's books and get them signed by Will Hillenbrand,
Loren Long and Chris Payne, but hayrides and craRs as well. More details are here: h:p://www.green-acres.org.
I've not forgo:en PCW, but have been keeping up with the news and have stopped by to say "Hi!", wrap some
things up, and a:end several funerals of friends I knew during my "me there. You all have a special place in my
heart, and thank you again for everything that you have meant to me. God bless you!

MERCY MEDICAL CENTER, CAMBODIA (CONTINUED)
How we’re hoping to fund this:
Various friends of MMC (Churches and individuals) are being asked to
consider investment in this project
Larger leadership giRs of $1,000 - $10,000 that will close the distance to
the ﬁnish line swiRly
GiRs of any size from individuals, families or groups that will get more
people engaged & invested
All dona"ons will be gratefully appreciated!
We are hoping to ﬁnish funding and begin produc"on by end of June 2017, with produc"on in late summer/early
autumn. We want to help get this job done, and done extremely well.
If you feel called to contribute, checks may be made to Mercy Medical Cambodia Video Fund, and sent to the
church oﬃce. Alterna"vely, you may go on the MMC dona"on site, and give via credit card. Just make a note
it is for the video fund in the comment box. This is tax deduc"ble since MMC is a US non-proﬁt (501c3).
Every day, the MMC team is part of amazing healing and transforma"on. We encourage you to read some of
the stories in their annual report, and be inspired. MMC has enjoyed excep"onal success -- in a beau"ful but extremely challenging country. Staying strong and clear on these four pillars of vision and mission has helped them
endure: Proclaiming Christ in word and deed, Providing excellent healthcare for the poor, Preparing na"onal
healthcare workers, and Partnering with likeminded organiza"ons and the Cambodian church.
Awesome things are happening - through faithfulness to this mission and vision, through wise and though^ul
counsel, through a lot of hard work, and through the inﬁnite grace of our Creator. Let’s keep it going for genera"ons yet to come.
Yours In Christ, The PCW Mission Team, Skip Koesterman, Chair
Tim and Marjie Benadum, Mercy Medical Cambodia lead missionaries, marjorie.benadum@icloud.com
MaF and Anne Fischer, Curiosity Adversing, Members, PCW and MMC Supporters, mﬁscher@curiosity360.com, AVﬁscher@aol.com
Barb and Jeﬀ King, Barb King Producons, Members, PCW and MMC Supporters, barbkingproducons@cinci.rr.com
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EASTER SERVICES
Palm Sunday
April 9th, 10 a.m.
Maundy Thursday,
April 13th, 7 p.m.
Good Friday
April 14th, 7 p.m.
at Friendship UMC
Easter Sunday
April 16th,
8, 9 and 11 a.m.

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1

2
8 & 11 Tradi"onal
9:00 Contemporary
9:30 NLCC Adult Ed
10:00 Adult Ed
10:15 Upper Room
11:00 NLCC Worship
7:00 MS Youth Group

3
10:00 Godly Play
10:00 Phil Reitz
Celebra"on of Life
7:00 Worship Com.
7:00 Finance Mtg.
7:45 Boy Scouts

4
7:30 Men’s Bible Study
9:15 Prayer Mee"ng
10:30 Staﬀ Mee"ng
7:00 Narco"cs Anonymous
7:30 Visions Band Rehearsal

5
7:30 Owen Study Grp
5:45 Sabbath Meal
6:30 Groups/Acvies
7:30 Closing Prayer
7:00 NLCC Bible Study

6
8:30 Thurs. Bible Study
6:00 NLCC Rehearsal
6:30 Chancel Choir
7:00 Girl Scouts
7:00 Session

7
6:15a Bible Study

8
8:00a THS Yoga
4:00 Cincinna" Song
Ini"a"ve Recital

9 PALM SUNDAY
Conﬁrma&on Sunday
9:30 NLCC Adult Ed
10:00 ALL Church
Worship Service
11:00 NLCC Worship
11:00 Easter Boxes

10
10:00 Godly Play
7:45 Boy Scouts

11
Crossroads Deadline
7:30 Men’s Bible Study
9:15 Prayer Mee"ng
10:30 Staﬀ Mee"ng
7:00 Narco"cs Anonymous
7:30 Visions Band Rehearsal

12
7:30 Owen Study Grp.
7:00 NLCC Bible Study

13 MAUNDY THURSDAY
8:30 Thurs. Bible Study
5:45 Sabbath Meal
6:00 NLCC Rehearsal
7:00 Maundy Thursday
Worship Service
7:00 Alanon

14 GOOD FRIDAY
6:15a Bible Study
7:00p Community
Worship at Friendship
United Methodist Church

15

16 EASTER SUNDAY
CHRIST IS RISEN!
8 & 11 Tradi"onal
9:00 Contemporary
9:30 NLCC Adult Ed
10 Adult Ed
10:15 Upper Room
11:00 NLCC Worship

17
10:00 Godly Play
7:00 Deacons Board
7:00 Mission Mee"ng
7:45 Boy Scouts

18
7:30 Men’s Bible Study
9:15 Prayer Mee"ng
10:30 Staﬀ Mee"ng
6:00 Daisy Girl Scout Troop
7:00 Narco"cs Anonymous
7:30 Visions Band Rehearsal

19
7:30 Owen Study Grp
7:00 NLCC Bible Study

20
8:30 Thurs. Bible Study
6:00 NLC. Band Rehearsal
6:30 Chancel Choir
7:00 Girl Scouts

21
6:15a Bible Study

22
8:00a THS Yoga

23 / 30
8 & 11 Tradi"onal
9:00 Contemporary
9:30 NLCC Adult Ed
10:00 Adult Ed
10:15 Upper Room
11:00 NLCC Worship
(23rd) 7:00 MS Youth Gr
(30th) 6:30 Piano Recital

24
10:00 Godly Play
7:45 Boy Scouts

25
7:30 Men’s Bible Study
9:15 Prayer Mee"ng
10:30 Staﬀ Mee"ng
7:00 Narco"cs Anonymous
7:00 Visions Band Rehearsal

26
7:30a Owen Study Grp
9:00 Crossroads Mailing
7:00 NLCC Bible Study

27
8:30 Thurs. Bible Study
6:00 NLCC Rehearsal.
6:30 Chancel Choir

28
6:15a Bible Study

29

